Takeoff weight is an important parameter for computing accurate aircraft trajectories. Most systems used for simulating air traffic and for providing air traffic management decision support use takeoff weights that depend only on the aircraft type. This paper proposes a closed-form algorithm for estimating takeoff weights based on flight plan and aircraft performance data. The algorithm is derived by combining the constantaltitude-cruise range equation with the weight estimation procedure commonly used in aircraft design. The model first determines whether the payload is limited by payload capacity, maximum takeoff weight, or fuel tank capacity, and then calculates the takeoff weight accordingly. The model is verified against manufacturer provided payload range diagrams for a jet and a turboprop aircraft. Accurate and fast takeoff weight estimation with negligible computational overhead will enhance large scale air traffic simulations by improving the accuracy of trajectories and fuel burn estimates. Improvement in trajectory and fuel burn estimates will benefit the assessment of noise and emissions as well as improve the accuracy of automated conflict detection and resolution algorithms. 
I. Introduction T AKEOFF weight is an important aircraft performance parameter that affects climb and descent gradients, as well as total fuel burn. For air transportation simulations, accurate climb and descent gradients are essential for conflict detection and resolution. 1 Accurate takeoff weight estimation is also crucial for assessing economic and environmental impacts, 2 because the total fuel burn is a function of the takeoff weight, and the noise signature is sensitive to the climb and descent gradient.
Weight estimation has been researched for different applications. Cavcar and Cavcar 3 constructed an approximate model for constant altitude transonic cruise. Their work is focused on aiding aircraft design. Williams and Green 4 described the weight estimation model in NASA's Center-Terminal Area Approach Control Automation System. In this system, weight at the beginning of descent is estimated by subtracting the fuel burn rate multiplied by the flight time from the takeoff weight. If those data are not available, the system uses a pre-specified typical descent weight for each aircraft type. In commercial operations, fuel weight is calculated as a part of flight planning. Flight planning systems employ higher fidelity models that involve iterative processes, and those models are often proprietary. 5 In this study, a simple yet accurate takeoff weight estimation model for jet and turboprop aircraft that is suitable for large scale air transportation simulations is developed. As these simulations generally need to process tens of thousands of flights, a closed-form solution method is developed by combining the constant-altitude-cruise range equation with a weight estimation technique from aircraft design. 6 It is difficult to derive an analytical expression that accurately estimates the weight of the climb fuel, because the standard climb procedure that maintains a calibrated airspeed schedule produces complicated variations in the true airspeed and climb rate. This study handles the climb segment by adapting a climb fuel increment factor from aircraft design and by creating a least square curve fit for this factor. Consequently, the model maintains accuracy even when the cruise segment is relatively short.
Aircraft performance data come from the Base of Aircraft Data, 7 and operational parameters such as route distance, cruise speed, and cruise altitude come from the filed flight plan. The model consists of a set of algebraic equations that first determines whether the payload is limited by maximum payload capacity, maximum takeoff weight, or fuel tank capacity. Once this phase of payload limitation is determined, maximum allowable payload is computed for the given conditions, and the fuel weight, including reserve fuel weight, is calculated.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes each flight segment. In Section III, the approximate model for estimating the climb fuel is explained in detail. In Section IV, a derivation process of the closed-form solution is presented. Section V compares payload range diagrams created using the weight estimation method with real world data for verification. Section VI compares trajectory simulation results and shows the effect of takeoff weight. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. Fuel Weight for Each Flight Segment
For the takeoff weight computation, three basic flight segments (climb, cruise, and descent) are examined. The characteristics of each segment, as well as the appropriate model for estimating the fuel consumption for the given segment, are investigated. The weight of additional fuel required for maneuvers and reserve are also discussed.
A. Climb Segment
An aircraft maintains a specified calibrated airspeed (CAS) schedule that is a function of altitude during climb. Engine thrust is set to the maximum climb thrust. Using the total energy equation, climb rate is determined by true airspeed (TAS) and thrust. Since the TAS and thrust continuously vary as the aircraft climbs, it is not trivial to analytically integrate the fuel consumption during the climb segment.
A technique used in aircraft design is to apply a climb fuel increment factor. 6 This factor, f inc , is defined as the additional fuel required to climb, W F inc , compared to the amount of fuel that is required to cruise the same distance at the cruise altitude divided by the takeoff weight, W T O , as described in Eq. (1). This relation is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Top-of-Climb (TOC) Figure 1 . Climb fuel and corresponding cruise fuel.
Two dominant parameters for computing f inc are cruise altitude, h, and cruise speed, V , as shown in Eq. (2). Equation (2) was developed based on the fuel burn data from a DC-9-30, a DC-8-62, and a DC-10-10. 6 For the current study, a more elaborate approximation that captures the characteristics of each aircraft type is developed using the trajectory simulations based on BADA. Details of this approximation are discussed in Section III.
B. Cruise Segment
The commonly used range equation, Breguet's range equation, 8 was derived assuming a constant lift to drag ratio. If an aircraft is assumed to maintain its maximum lift to drag ratio, Breguet's equation is expressed as in Eq. (3). W i is the initial weight at the beginning of the cruise segment and W f is the final weight at the end of the cruise segment. c is the thrust specific fuel consumption that is a characteristic of each aircraft. For jets and turboprops, c is a function of TAS. C D 0 and C D 2 are parasitic and induced drag coefficients at cruise condition. To maintain its lift to drag ratio at maximum value, an aircraft has to climb slowly.
However, in actual operations, most aircraft maintain a preferred cruise altitude. Instead of the Breguet's range equation, the constant-altitude-cruise range equation described in Hale 9 is required. This equation, shown in Eq. (4), is rearranged to use the parameters given in the BADA. The dynamic pressure, q, is a function of h and V . S is the reference wing area of the aircraft. Equation (4) forms the basis of computing the takeoff weight.
If the wind forecast along the route is available, wind-compensated distance, d, can be used instead of flight route distance, d g . When there is wind, groundspeed is not identical to airspeed. Figure 2 shows the relation between airspeed, wind speed, and groundspeed. groundspeed 10 can be computed using Eq. (5). d is computed using Eq. (6). Flying the given ground track distance with wind is equivalent to flying the wind-compensated distance without wind.
If wind forecast is available, groundspeed can be computed to account for the effect of wind.
C. Descent Segment
Fuel consumption in descent is significantly lower than that in climb or cruise. However, the fuel used during descent is small compared to the total fuel consumption, so it is replaced by the fuel required to cruise the same distance as from the top-of-descent (TOD) to the landing airport. 6 The substitution will slightly overestimate the amount of required fuel, but it can be considered an extra safety factor on top of the reserve fuel.
D. Maneuver and Reserve Fuel
The fuel required for warm-up, taxi, takeoff, approach, landing, and other possible maneuvers is consolidated into a single item called maneuver fuel. The maneuver fuel weight, W F man , is generally expressed as a fixed percentage of W T O as shown in Eq. (8) . The typical value of f man is around 0.007.
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) specifies requirements for minimum reserve fuel. Reserve fuel for international operations must be enough to support climb from sea level to cruise altitude, cruise to an alternate airport at best speed and altitude, descent to sea level, and cruise for 45 minutes at cruise speed and altitude. The reserve fuel is generally expressed as a fixed percentage of the zero-fuel weight, W ZF , as shown in Eq. (9) . W ZF is the sum of empty weight, W E , and payload, W P LD , which is the weight of an aircraft with payload but without fuel. The typical value of f res is around 0.08. 6 For domestic operations, FAA regulation requires reserve fuel only for cruising to an alternate airport and for 45 minutes of holding. In this case, the two requirements can be handled by extending the cruise distance instead of using Eq. (9)
III. Approximated Model for Climb Fuel Consumption
Among the three basic flight segments, the amount of fuel consumed during climb is the most difficult to estimate. In this section, a method based on fitting the trajectory simulation results is presented in detail. Previously discussed Eq. (2) is based on energy conservation that does not accurately capture the energy lost from aerodynamic drag during climb. Moreover, Eq. (2) is derived from a narrow family of aircraft and might not be suitable for other types of aircraft. The new method creates a quadratic function of h and V for each aircraft type to reflect its unique climb performance characteristics.
A quadratic function of h and V as shown in Eq. (10) is chosen to represent f inc as an expansion to Eq. (2). Additional terms, h 2 , hV , V , and a constant are added to capture effects that are not directly represented by a simple conservation of potential and kinetic energy. These effects include changing atmospheric condition as a function of h, variations in TAS, and the dependency of the thrust specific fuel consumption on TAS.
Actual climb fuel is computed by a simulation that follows the procedures specified in BADA. 7 Since the simulation provides a complete trajectory, the horizontal distance to the top-of-climb (TOC) and the weight at the TOC can be extracted for given h and V . Actual climb fuel weight, W F climb , is the difference between W T O and the weight at TOC. Cruise fuel weight, (W F cruise )
T OC departure , is calculated by setting d in Eq. (4) as the horizontal distance between the departure airport and the TOC.
The coefficients, k j s, are computed by applying a least square fit to data points generated by running the trajectory simulations with ranges of W T O , h, and V .
Three W T O s, 60%, 80%, and 100% of the maximum takeoff weight, W M T O , are used. f inc is not fully independent of the takeoff weight; however, the dependency is fairly weak. One of the purposes of this approximation is to generate a fit that is not a function of W T O . This weak dependency plays a key role in deriving simple equations for the takeoff weight, which will be described later.
h is varied from 10,000 ft to 45,000 ft with 1,000 ft steps for jet aircraft and from 10,000 ft to 35,000 ft for turboprop aircraft. V is varied from 300 knots to 500 knots with 10 knot steps for jets and from 200 knots to 350 knots for turboprops. A total of 2,268 combinations of W T O , h, and V were simulated for each aircraft type in the jet category, and 1,248 combinations were simulated for each aircraft type in the turboprop category.
Not all of the combinations are feasible. For each aircraft type, the trajectory simulation results are filtered to exclude unreachable regions of the flight envelope. Using feasible data points, an initial least square fit is created. This fit describes the behavior of f inc well except for the combinations of h and V that are not likely to be used, such as high h with low V or low h with high V . To prevent these unrealistic operation points from skewing the fit, another screening step is performed by filtering the data points that yield errors higher than ±15% from the initial fit. Final values of the coefficients are obtained by applying another least square fit to the screened data points. The coefficients are computed for 17 widely used transport jet aircraft listed in Table 1 and four turboprop aircraft listed in Table 2 . A total of 21 aircraft listed in Tables 1 and 2 Figure 3 shows a histogram of errors in climb fuel weight for Boeing 737-700, which compares the climb fuel weights computed by the least square fit to those computed from the trajectory simulations. The error distribution shows three noticeable peaks caused by three different W T O s used for the trajectory simulations. However, the errors are mostly within ±5 %. 
IV. Computation of the Takeoff Weight
In this section, all the previously developed model equations for climb, cruise, and descent, as well as for maneuvers and reserve, are combined to derive the equations for calculating the takeoff weight. Since an aircraft has limits on takeoff weight, payload weight, and fuel capacity, the model will consist of a set of algebraic equations.
The total fuel weight, W F , is the sum of the fuel weight for each segment and the additional fuel weights for maneuvers and reserve as shown in Eq. (11) .
In Eq. (11), W F climb is substituted by Eq. (1); W F descent is approximated by cruise fuel as in Eq. (7); W F man and W F res are substituted using Eqs. (8) and (9) respectively. When all of these substitutions are combined, Eq. (11) is rearranged into Eq. (12) .
The first term of the right hand side of Eq. (12) is the fuel consumed while flying at constant speed and altitude for a given distance. This distance along the route of flight is, depending on the availability of wind forecast, the sum of flight route distances or wind-compensated distances between adjacent waypoints from the departure airport to the arrival airport as shown in Fig. 4 . To account for the reserve fuel, the distance to an alternate arrival airport, d alt , and the distance for a given duration of holding, d hold , can be added to the route distance. For generality, reserve fuel as a fixed percentage of W ZF will remain in the formulation. If d alt and d hold are used, f res should be set to zero. The cruise fuel weight can be expressed as a function of distance and initial weight, which is W T O , using Eq. (4) as shown in Eq. (13). Figure 4 . Distance is calculated by adding all the segment distances between the waypoints as well as the distance from the arrival airport to the alternate arrival airport.
The auxiliary parameters, A 1 , A 2 , and A d , in Eq. (13) are defined in Eqs. (14) through (16). Even though it is not provided by BADA, fuel tank capacity can often be obtained from various sources such as airport planning manuals. For very long cruise ranges, usually the fuel tank is full at its maximum fuel weight, W M F , and the payload has to be reduced to be able to meet the given range. In this case, W T O in Eq. (17) can be substituted by the sum of W E , W P LD , and W M F , and rearranged for W P LD as shown in Eq. (21).
The auxiliary parameters, B 0 , B 1 , and B 2 , in Eq. (21) are defined in Eqs. (22) through (24). Figure 5 summarizes the takeoff weight computation process. First step is calculating W M ZF that corresponds to W M T O using Eq. (20) as shown in Fig. 5 (a) . If sum of W E and W M P LD is smaller than W M ZF as in Fig. 5 (b) , W M P LD becomes the payload, and sum of W E and W M P LD becomes W ZF . W T O is determined by solving Eq. (17) as indicated in Fig. 5 (d) . If sum of W E and W M P LD is larger than W M ZF , W F is calculated by subtracting W M ZF from W M T O as shown in Fig. 5 (c) . If W F is smaller than W M F as described in Fig. 5 (e) , the payload is limited by W M T O . In this region, W T O is always W M T O as shown in Fig. 5 (f) . If the calculated W F in Fig. 5 (c) is larger than W M F , W F is fixed to W M F , and W P LD has to be reduced. W P LD is calculated by Eq. (21), and W T O is sum of W E , W P LD , and W M F as indicated in Fig. 5 (g ).
V. Verification of the Model
To verify the the model, payload range trade-off diagrams were created for a Boeing 737-200 as an example of a jet aircraft and for an Embraer E120 as an example of a turboprop aircraft. These aircraft were chosen because the data are available from both BADA and the manufacturers.
A. Payload Range Trade-off for Boeing 737-200
Unlike the payload range diagrams of more recent aircraft such as Boeing 737-700, the manufacturer-provided payload range data for Boeing 737-200 uses constant altitude cruise at 30,000 ft. 11 A long range cruise Mach number of 0.74 is used for the cruise Mach number, which is a typical value for the older generation Boeing 737 family of aircraft. Table 3 lists the complete set of parameters. Since the Boeing document did not specify detailed reserve fuel condition other than domestic reserve, three different conditions were tested. Figure 6 shows the payload range diagrams. Payload is plotted with respect to range. The curve starts horizontal. This horizontal portion indicates that, if the required range is small, the aircraft can carry its maximum payload. In this region, payload is limited by the maximum payload capacity. The first downward slope after the horizontal part is the operating region which is limited by the maximum takeoff weight. In this region, the payload has to be traded for fuel to meet the required range, but the fuel tank is still not full. Finally, the second, steeper downward sloping region indicates that the fuel tank is full. In this region, payload has to be further reduced to meet the required range, since it is not possible to add more fuel. The theoretical maximum range is achieved with a fully filled fuel tank and zero payload. As can be seen from the figure, resulting payload range relations from the model show the same general trends as with the manufacture's data. For the most conservative reserve fuel condition, the range is off by about 250 nautical miles for given payload. However this reserve condition is more suitable for international operations as discussed in the earlier section. Two other domestic reserve conditions show less than 100 nautical mile range differences, especially when the range is smaller than 2,000 nautical miles.
B. Payload Range Trade-off for Embraer 120
For the Embraer 120 RT, 315 knots was used for the maximum cruise speed.
12 Table 4 lists all of the parameters used for the computation. For this aircraft, the specific reserve condition, which is 100 nautical miles to the alternate airport with 45 minutes of holding, was provided. Figure 7 shows the payload range trade-off relation for Embraer 120. The curve from the model follows the manufacturer data within 50 nautical miles. 
VI. Trajectory Comparison
Takeoff weights, fuel consumption, and climb gradients for five Boeing 737-300 flights extracted from Southwest Airline's schedule were computed to show the impact of takeoff weight on total fuel burn and climb gradients. In Table 5 , the first three columns are actual flight plan information. No wind is assumed for the weather condition. For reserve fuel condition, f res = 0.08 is used instead of d alt and d hold .
Two sets of trajectories were simulated. In the first set, all five fights were initialized with the maximum takeoff weight of 138,450 lbs. In the second set, flights were initialized with the weights calculated using the weight estimation model that is developed in this paper. These weights are shown in the fourth column of the table. First two subcolumns under the Fuel burn column compare the total fuel burn. Weights under the label "at W M T O " are the fuel burn computed by the trajectory simulations when the flights were initialized with maximum takeoff weight. Weights under the label "at W T O " are the fuel burn for trajectory simulations when each flight was initialized with its estimated takeoff weight. The comparison shows that using the maximum takeoff weight overestimates the fuel burn by around five to ten percent. The first two sub-columns under Climb gradient column compare the average climb gradients for ground to TOC. Gradients under the label "at W M T O " are for the trajectories that are initialized with the maximum takeoff weight. Gradients under the label "at W T O " are for the trajectories that are initialized with estimated takeoff weights. Using maximum takeoff weight causes about 14 to 22 percent underestimation of the climb gradient. 
VII. Conclusions
A non-iterative closed-form solution is developed for the takeoff weight estimation. Using this formulation, a takeoff weight that is based on aircraft performance and flight plan can be quickly calculated for a flight. The effect of cruise altitude and speed are accurately captured in addition to the required range. For verification, payload range trade-off diagrams are created and compared to that provided by the manufacturers. Comparison shows that the model captures all three phases of payload limitation with about 50 to 100 nautical mile differences in the range.
Accurate and fast takeoff weight estimation will benefit large scale air traffic simulations by providing more accurate trajectories. Especially, it will be useful for the evaluation of automated conflict detection and resolution schemes where trajectory prediction is crucial. As environmental impact of aviation is becoming increasingly important, this model can also improve the fidelity of system-wide noise and emission estimation.
While the upper bound of the takeoff weight is the maximum takeoff weight, the closed-form model provides the lower bound of the takeoff weight. Investigations with real world takeoff weight and trajectory data will further enhance the takeoff weight estimation model.
